


A BETTER WAY TO INSTALL DOWNLIGHTS,
             MINIMISE CEILING FIRE HAZARDS, 
                   AND MEET BUILDING REGULATIONS!

APE Ceiling Light Guards’ high-tech materials make it a highly 

efficient barrier against heat transfer to surrounding areas.

While other guards completely enclose the light fitting, 

APE CLGs have an open top design that funnels heat away 

from the fitting reducing the chance of overheating and 

potential fire risks.

The result is a ceiling light guard that fully complies with 

AS/NZS3100-Clauses 5.7, 6.3, 8.12, meets safe codes of 

practice in fire control regulations, and reduces the risks 

associated with unprotected downlights.

SAFER >>>>>>>>>>>>QUICKER >>>>>>>>>
A straightforward, practical design coupled with hi-tech 

materials makes APE Celing Light Guards (CLGs) easy to 

install in any application.

Unlike other guards and transformer housings, APE CLGs 

can be completely surrounded by insulation and can be fitted 

hard up against ceiling joists and hangers making installation 

in tight spaces a breeze.

There’s even provision to fit the transformer on top of 

the APE CLG, so there’s no need for additional mounts or 

insulation.

Installation is fast and easy. You simply slip the APE CLG 

over the downlight, rout your cables, and fix it in place. 

It’s that simple.

With no clips, no aligning and twisting – you just fix the tabs 

to the ceiling – APE CLGs can be installed fast, so you cut 

down on labour.

With APE Celing Light Guards you save time, save money, 

and get the job done quickly, simply and safely.

SMARTER >>>>>>>>
Easy to install, fast, efficient and cost-effective, APE CLGs are 

the answer to downlight safety and regulatory compliance. 

So don’t waste time...make sure you use APE Ceiling Light Guards.

APE CLGs superior 

materials allow the 

guard to be installed 

hard up against joists 

and hangers 

making installation in 

tight areas a breeze.

ADVANTAGE >>>>>>>

155m tall APE 

CLGs provide 

protection with all 

forms of insulation: 

blow-in wool/paper, 

fibreglass, polystyrene 

or sisalation.

ADVANTAGE >>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


